Mechanisms regulating CNS pattern formation and neural precursor formation are remarkably conserved between Drosophila and vertebrates. However, to date, few direct connections have been made between genes that pattern the early CNS and those that trigger neural precursor formation. Here, we use Drosophila to link directly the function of two evolutionarily conserved regulators of CNS pattern along the dorsoventral axis, the homeodomain protein Ind and the Sox-domain protein Dichaete, to the spatial regulation of the proneural gene achaete (ac) in the embryonic CNS. We identify a minimal achaete regulatory region that recapitulates half of the wild-type ac expression pattern in the CNS and find multiple putative Dichaete-, Ind-, and Vnd-binding sites within this region. Consensus Dichaete sites are often found adjacent to those for Vnd and Ind, suggesting that Dichaete associates with Ind or Vnd on target promoters. Consistent with this finding, we observe that Dichaete can physically interact with Ind and Vnd. Finally, we demonstrate the in vivo requirement of adjacent Dichaete and Ind sites in the repression of ac gene expression in the CNS. Our data identify a direct link between the molecules that pattern the CNS and those that specify distinct cell-types.
proneural genes ͉ Sox-domain proteins ͉ transcriptional regulation ͉ dorsoventral patterning G enes of the proneural achaete-scute (ac/sc) class encode conserved transcription factors whose expression and function signal the transition from early patterning events that subdivide the neuroectoderm to the cell-fate specification steps that create discrete cell-types in the CNS (1) (2) (3) . ac/sc genes encode basic helix-loop-helix transcription factors that promote the neural precursor fate in higher metazoans. Analysis of the expression, regulation, and function of ac/sc genes serves as a model for the genetic and molecular basis of cell-type-specific patterning (1) (2) (3) . Many parallels exist between flies and vertebrates in the events that pattern the CNS and in the downstream functions of ac/sc genes. However, such studies have yet to link factors that pattern the CNS directly to the spatial regulation of ac/sc gene expression in the CNS.
In the early Drosophila embryonic CNS, the ac and sc proneural genes are coexpressed in four cell clusters per hemisegment [ Fig. 2 ; (4)]. Within each cluster, genetic interactions between ac and sc and genes of the Notch pathway select one cell as the neuroblast (1), the precursor or stem cell of the Drosophila CNS. Thus, the pattern of proneural gene expression forecasts the later pattern of neuroblasts.
Factors that initially pattern the embryonic CNS are prime candidates to regulate directly the spatial limits of ac/sc gene expression and with it the neuroblast pattern. For example, ventral nervous system defective (vnd) and intermediate neuroblasts defective (ind) encode conserved homeodomain proteins that pattern, respectively, the medial and intermediate columns of the developing CNS (5-9). The functions of vnd and ind define the initial dorsoventral limits of ac/sc gene expression in the CNS. vnd is expressed in the medial column before ac and sc expression (8, 9) . vnd activates ac and sc expression in the medial column and in so doing promotes the formation of medial column neuroblasts. ind is expressed throughout the intermediate column before ac and sc expression in the CNS. ind represses ac and sc expression in the intermediate column, thus restricting ac/sc-expressing cell clusters and the neuroblasts that arise from them to the medial and lateral columns of the CNS (7) .
Dichaete encodes a Sox B-type transcription factor thought to act with vnd and ind to pattern, and to regulate ac/sc expression, in the CNS (10-13). Sox-domain proteins regulate target gene transcription by associating with transcription factors from diverse gene families (13, 14) , with the identity of target genes and the nature of regulation (activation vs. repression) depending on the constituents of the complexes. The proclivity of Sox proteins to pair with other transcription factors combined with the demonstration that the CNS phenotype of Dichaete is similar to those of vnd and ind and the identification of dosage sensitive interactions between Dichaete and vnd and ind led to the model that Dichaete associates with Vnd and Ind on target gene promoters to regulate directly gene expression in the CNS (10) .
Here, we focus on the regulation of the ac gene and use genetic, molecular, and biochemical assays to test this model. Our results link directly the actions of Dichaete and Ind to the spatial regulation of ac in the CNS. In so doing, they identify a direct connection between transcription factors that pattern the CNS and those that directly control the neural precursor fate.
Results
Dichaete Can Physically Interact with Vnd and Ind. Sox-domain proteins physically associate with other transcription factors to regulate gene transcription. Thus, the identification that Dichaete genetically interacts with Vnd and Ind suggested that Dichaete associates with Vnd and Ind to regulate gene expression in the CNS (10) . To test this model, we asked whether Dichaete can interact with Ind or Vnd in the yeast two-hybrid assay. Control experiments revealed that the full-length Dichaete protein as well as the region C-terminal to the highmobility-group (HMG) DNA-binding domain (amino acids 221-384) activate transcription on their own when fused to the Gal4 DNA-binding domain (Fig. 1) , suggesting that the C-terminal region contains transcriptional activation activity. As a result, we tested a number of distinct Dichaete fusion constructs for self-activation of transcription and identified four that were transcriptionally inert (Fig. 1) . One of these contained the HMG domain and the C-terminal region, indicating that the presence of the HMG domain may mask the transactivation properties of the C-terminal region (Fig. 1) . A prior study mapped a transactivation domain to the N-terminal region of Dichaete (15), yet we failed to identify transactivation properties of this domain. Consistent with a transactivation domain residing in the Cterminal region of Dichaete, all other identified transactivation domains in Sox-family proteins map C-terminal to the HMG domain (16, 17) .
By using the four Dichaete bait constructs, we found that the N-terminal region of Dichaete (amino acids 1-141) specifically interacted with full-length Ind protein. In a reciprocal manner, we tested the ability of the Dichaete N-terminal region to interact with two different regions of Ind: the region N-terminal to the homeodomain (amino acids 1-302) and the region including the homeodomain and all residues C-terminal to it (296-391; Fig. 1 ). Both regions of Ind interacted strongly with the Dichaete N-terminal region, suggesting that this region of Dichaete can interface with two distinct regions of Ind.
In a similar manner, we determined that two distinct regions of Dichaete, the regions N-terminal (amino acids 1-141) and Cterminal (amino acids 221-384) to the HMG domain, interact with the full-length Vnd protein (Fig. 1) . We used three different Vnd prey constructs to localize the regions of Vnd that interact with Dichaete. We determined that the region of Vnd located between the TN domain (a domain common to Tinman/NK-2 proteins) and the homeodomain (amino acids 217-536) interacts with the Dichaete N-terminal domain. This result confirms and extends those of Yu et al. (18) who found that Vnd and Dichaete coprecipitate and that a Vnd deletion lacking the first 408 amino acids interacts with Dichaete. We were unable to define the region of Vnd that interacts with the Dichaete C-terminal region, perhaps because the constructs interrupt the domain to which the C-terminal region of Dichaete binds or disrupt the general topology of this domain. Nonetheless, our yeast two-hybrid results indicate that Dichaete can interact with Ind and Vnd consistent with the model that Dichaete complexes with Ind and Vnd on target gene promoters to regulate transcription in the CNS.
Identification and Delimitation of a CNS Regulatory Region of ac.
A molecular understanding of how Dichaete, Ind, and Vnd pattern the CNS requires the identification and characterization of the regulatory regions of candidate direct target genes. One such candidate is the ac gene. Prior studies on ac suggested that regulatory regions important for its spatial regulation exist both 5Ј and 3Ј to the ac gene (4, 19, 20) . Thus, we generated an 8.15-kb minigene that contains the ac transcription unit as well as Ϸ4.8 kb of DNA 5Ј to the transcription start and Ϸ2.4 kb of DNA 3Ј to the polyadenylation site and tested its ability to drive ac expression in an In (1)y 3PL sc 8R mutant background. This genetic background carries a deletion of ac and also deletes the regulatory regions necessary to drive sc expression in row 3 (20) . Thus, it allows us to visualize ac expression as driven by the minigene in the absence of endogenous ac/sc gene expression in row 3. The ac minigene drives ac expression in half of its wild-type CNS pattern because ac is expressed normally in the medial and lateral clusters of row 3 but is not expressed in row 7 (Fig. 2) . The dynamics of ac expression as driven by the minigene in row 3 mirror those of endogenous ac expression because ac expression in each cluster quickly becomes restricted to a single cell, the presumptive neuroblast, which then delaminates into the interior of the embryo and extinguishes ac gene expression before its first division. Thus, the DNA contained within the minigene is sufficient to activate ac in its wild-type expression pattern in row 3 and to mediate the Notch-dependent restriction of ac to the presumptive neuroblast.
By creating a series of 5Ј and 3Ј deletions of the initial minigene, we delimited the regulatory regions sufficient to drive ac expression in row 3 to a 2.84-kb genomic fragment (pG7; Fig.  2 ), which we refer to as the row 3 element. This element contains the ac transcription unit, 1.34 kb of DNA 5Ј to the start of transcription and 542 base pairs of DNA 3Ј to the end of the transcription unit (Fig. 2) . Below, we characterize ac minigenes for their ability to respond to the functions of Dichaete, ind, and vnd and for the presence and in vivo relevance of putative binding sites for these factors.
Identification of Putative Dichaete-, Vnd-, and Ind-Binding Sites in the Row 3 Element. In support of Dichaete, Vnd, and Ind acting directly on the row 3 element to regulate ac expression, loss of Dichaete, vnd, or ind function affects ac expression as driven by ac-pG4 or ac-pG7 in the same way, and these defects are identical to those observed for endogenous ac expression in these mutant backgrounds. For example, loss of ind or Dichaete causes, respectively, strong or modest derepression of ac expression in the intermediate column, whereas loss of vnd results in the absence of ac expression in the medial column (Fig. 3) .
To see whether Dichaete, Ind, or Vnd act directly on the row 3 element to control ac expression, we searched this element for perfect matches to the consensus Vnd [CAAGTG; (21) Figs. 2 and 4) . Because the precise binding specificity of Ind is unknown, we first tested whether Ind can bind the predicted sites by using gel-shift assays. We focused on the predicted Ind site located upstream of the transcription start site because it is the only location where Dichaete and Ind sites are found adjacent to each other (see below). We found that Ind specifically binds this site in vitro (Fig. 4A) . During these experiments, we also identified a second Ind-binding site (TAAATG; H2 in Fig. 2 ) 8 bp 3Ј to this site, which differs slightly from the consensus homeodomain site (Fig. 4) . Thus, Ind can bind to two sites located within 1 kb of the ac promoter, suggesting a possible molecular mechanism for Ind-dependent repression of ac.
Our initial search for Dichaete-binding sites required a perfect match to the consensus Sox-binding site. However, bona fide transcription factor-binding sites often differ from the experimentally defined consensus by a few base pairs (23), indicating that our search likely underpredicted possible Dichaete-binding sites. Because of this, we used gel-shift assays to search for Dichaete-binding sites throughout the entire row 3 element (pG7; Fig. 2 ). We identified three sites to which Dichaete bound specifically. Two of these correspond to sites identified in our consensus sequence search (sites S1 and S3 in Fig. 2) ; whereas the third resides 11 bp 5Ј of the first of the two Ind sites near the transcriptional start of ac (S2 in Fig. 2) ; this site (GACAATG) differs from the consensus by one base pair. We failed to detect binding of Dichaete to one predicted Sox site (S4 in Fig. 2) . Because Dichaete and ind are known to repress ac expression (7, 24) , the three binding sites for Ind and Dichaete upstream of the ac promoter identify a likely site of action through which these factors repress ac.
Ind and Dichaete Directly Regulate ac Expression in the CNS.
The clustering of binding sites for Dichaete, Vnd, and Ind, together with the ability of Dichaete to interact with Vnd and Ind, supports the idea that Dichaete acts with these factors to regulate ac expression in the CNS. To test this model directly, we assayed the in vivo relevance of the adjacent Vnd and Dichaete sites as well as the adjacent Dichaete and Ind sites on ac expression. ac expression was unaltered when we mutated the Vnd-binding site, the adjacent Dichaete site, or both sites. Thus, vnd either does not regulate ac expression directly or other Vnd binding sites in the row 3 element compensate for the loss of this site (see Discussion).
We also tested the relevance of the three Dichaete-and Ind-binding sites located Ϸ850 bp upstream of the start of ac transcription. Mutating any single site or any combination of two sites had no effect on ac expression (Fig. 5) . However, mutating all three sites derepressed ac expression in the intermediate column, a phenotype similar to that found in embryos mutant for ind or Dichaete (Figs. 3 and 5) . This result provides direct link between genes that pattern the CNS and those that specify distinct cell types. Because the derepression of ac is less severe than that observed in ind mutant embryos (see Fig. 3 ), Ind and Dichaete likely act through additional sites in this element to repress ac expression fully in the intermediate column.
Unexpectedly, we also observed derepression of ac expression posterior to row 3 upon mutation of the three sites. This posterior expansion of ac mimics the effect that removal of gooseberry function has on the expression of ac (24, 25) , suggesting that Gooseberry, another homeodomain protein, may bind the same sites as Ind and act with Dichaete to repress ac expression in its expression domain.
Discussion
Prior genetic studies on Dichaete, ind, and vnd led to the model that Dichaete associates with Vnd and Ind on target promoters to regulate gene expression in the CNS directly. Our work supports this model by demonstrating that removal of three adjacent Ind-and Dichaete-binding sites upstream of ac derepresses ac expression in the intermediate column, thus identifying Dichaete and Ind as direct repressors of ac. However, these data are also consistent with a model in which Dichaete and Ind act redundantly to repress ac, because derepression was observed only when all three sites were removed. Moreover, it remains plausible that Ind can also act in conjunction with Dichaete bound at more distant sites; thus, adjacent positioning of Dichaete and Ind on target promoters may not be crucial for their ability to regulate target gene expression. Regardless of the precise mechanism through which Dichaete and Ind repress ac, our observation that Dichaete and Ind directly repress ac connects the activity of the transcription factors that pattern the CNS to those that promote the neural precursor fate.
The identification of a bona fide direct target of Dichate and Ind in the developing CNS represents an important first step in clarifying the molecular basis through which Dichaete and Ind pattern the CNS. However, in their CNS patterning roles, Dichaete and Ind must regulate directly the transcription of many genes in addition to ac. Genes expressed in region-specific patterns in the CNS, such as sc, lethal of sc, seven-up, and runt, are excellent candidates to be additional direct targets of Dichaete and Ind. Clearly, an in-depth understanding of the molecular basis of Dichaete and Ind function requires identifying most of their direct targets in the CNS and elucidating the molecular mechanism through which these factors direct the expression of these genes in the CNS. Recent advances in functional genomic techniques render it feasible to identify target genes of individual transcription factors on a genomewide scale, whereas the integration of computational and molecular methods facilitates construction of genome-wide regulatory networks. In the future, it will be essential to use such methods to identify the batteries of genes regulated by Dichaete and Ind, as well as other transcriptional regulators that pattern the CNS, and to link together these genes in regulatory networks. Such approaches should help set the foundation for a systemwide view of the transcriptional networks that act progressively to construct a functional integrated nervous system.
Our results did not identify the motifs required to activate ac expression in the CNS. Although vnd is a clear candidate to activate ac expression in the medial column, removal of the single consensus Vnd site did not effect ac expression in row 3. Our failure to detect a direct role for Vnd may have arisen because of the presence of multiple Vnd-binding sites in the row 3 element, all of which would differ slightly from the consensus. Consistent with this scenario, three sites similar to the Nk-2/ Vnd-consensus binding site exist in the row 3 element. Alternatively, vnd may permit ac expression in the medial column indirectly by repressing ind expression in this domain. In support of this hypothesis, ac is expressed in the medial column in embryos that lack vnd and ind (data not shown). Future experiments that identify in vivo targets of Vnd and dissect the row 3 element in greater detail will distinguish these models.
Do Vertebrate Homologs of Dichaete and Ind Directly Regulate
Proneural Gene Expression? Our work demonstrates a direct link between early patterning genes and genes that promote neural precursor formation. Although such a link has not yet been made in vertebrates, several lines of evidence support the direct regulation of proneural genes by SoxB-type and Gsh-1/2 proteins, the vertebrate orthologs of D/SoxNeuro and Ind, respectively. (i) SoxB proteins and Gsh-1/2 are expressed in the right time and place to regulate ac/sc gene expression in vertebrates. For example, SoxB-type genes are expressed widely in the early CNS (24, (26) (27) (28) (29) and Gsh-1/2 are expressed in the intermediate domain of the neural tube (24, 30, 31) ; (ii) expression of these factors precedes ac/sc expression (24, 32); (iii) Gsh-1/2 repress the expression of the proneural bHLH genes Neurogenin-1 and Neurogenin-2 to regulate cell fate in the vertebrate spinal cord (24, 32) ; (iv) mutations in Sox1 and Gsh-1 function yield similar phenotypes in the ventral telencephalon, suggesting that Sox1, and other SoxB factors, may partner with Gsh-1/2 to regulate neuronal identity (24, 33) ; (v), SoxB factors regulate directly the expression of genes that act with ac/sc proneural genes to regulate neural precursor formation. For example, Sox1 can bind directly to the HES1 promoter and suppress its transcription (24, 32) . Thus, SoxB proteins and Gsh-1/2 are strong candidates to regulate proneural gene expression directly and, thus, neuronal formation in vertebrates, perhaps by acting in association with each other.
Additional experiments are needed to see whether a direct link exists between SoxB and Gsh-1/2 proteins and proneural gene regulation in vertebrates, to identify the batteries of targets regulated by these factors in Drosophila and vertebrates and to reveal the precise roles these targets play in CNS development. Nonetheless, the identification of physical interactions between Dichaete and Ind and the demonstration that these proteins act together to regulate ac expression indicate that experiments along these lines will help clarify the molecular links between the events that pattern the early CNS and those that specify discrete cell types. We used standard molecular techniques to clone the appropriate bait genes into pGBKT7. We created five bait constructs for Dichaete, including one full-length construct and the following four truncated constructs: D1-141 contains the N-terminal 141 aa; D1-220 contains the 79-aa HMG domain as well as the N-terminal 141 aa; D142-220 contains only the HMG domain, D142-384 contains the HMG all amino acids C-terminal to it; and D221-384 contains the C-terminal 164 aa. John R. Nambu (Department of Biology, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA) kindly provided DNA corresponding to each of ORF except for the N-terminal region (15, 24) . We used the same primers as reported in Ma et al. (15, 24) to make the N-terminal construct.
Methods
We used standard molecular methods to clone the full-length Ind prey construct, the N-terminal Ind prey construct containing amino acids 1-302 (Ind1-302), and the C-terminal Ind prey construct into pACT2. To make a full-length Vnd prey construct, we cloned the appropriate EcoRI/XhoI fragment from VndpAC5.1 (kindly provided by Marshall Nirenberg, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) (24, 34) into pACT2, resulting in an out-of-frame fusion between Vnd and the GAL4 activation domain. To put Vnd in-frame, we digested the construct with EcoRI, treated with mung bean nuclease and then religated the construct. We verified construct integrity by sequencing and used standard methods to create three truncated versions of Vnd fused in-frame to the activation domain: the Vnd1-536 construct (amino acids 1-536) contains all amino acids N-terminal to the homeodomain; this region includes the Tinman domain (TN, 97-208); Vnd1-216 contains the first 216 amino acids; Vnd538-721 contains the homeodomain (HD, 544-603) and the NK-2-specific domain (SD, 628-650).
Generation of ac Minigenes. Standard molecular techniques were used to generate the ac minigenes. The restriction sites used to create each construct are indicated in Fig. 2 . The corresponding DNA fragments were cloned into pPCaSpeR2, and multiple independent transgenic lines were generated and assayed for each construct. ac expression was assayed by immunohistochemical staining with mouse anti-Ac monoclonal antibody (4).
Electrophoretic Mobility-Shift Assays. To create the GST-Dichaete fusion protein, the DNA fragment encoding the full-length Dichaete protein was purified from an EcoRI restriction digest of pEG202-Fish (4, 15) and cloned in-frame into pGEX-4T (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ). To create a full-length GST-Ind fusion protein, we amplified and cloned the entire Ind coding region in-frame into pGEX-4T and verified construct integrity by sequencing. GST-Ind and GST-Dichaete proteins were purified from bacterial cell lysates by using glutathione-Sepharose beads following manufacturer's instruction (Amersham).
Gel-shift assays were carried out as described in ref. 35 . Briefly, we used PCR to create DNA probes by using fluorescein HOX (IDT DNA) labeled primers and ac-pG7 as the template. The location of the probe is shown in Fig. 2 . Labeled probe was incubated with either GST-Dichaete or GST-Ind at 25°C for 30 min in binding buffer. Immediately after incubation, complexes were resolved on 8% native polyacrylamide gels. Gels were immediately scanned by using a Typhoon 8600 Variable Mode Imager (Amersham). Sequences of the oligonucleotides used as unlabeled competitor DNA are provided in supporting information (SI) Data.
Site-Directed Mutagenesis. We used the SOE method (4, 36) to perform site-directed mutagenesis of predicted Ind-, Dichaete-, and Vnd-binding sites in ac pG7. After SOE PCR, we cloned the generated product, which contained flanking restriction sites corresponding to endogenous restriction sites in pG7, into pGEMT and verified its sequence. We then replaced the wildtype fragment with the mutated one in ac-pG7. For the clustered Ind and Sox sites, we used the SalI and BamHI restriction sites that flank the ac transcriptional start, and for the Vnd site, we used the BglII and EcoRI sites that flank the predicted Vnd site. The sequence of the primers used to mutate Vnd, Ind, and Dichaete sites are provided in SI Data.
